
 Beautiful weather and great 
golfi ng made for a perfect day 
during our Tee It Up For Kids Golf 
Outing. This year’s golf outing took 
place on August 20 - just days before 
our students headed back into the 
classrooms. 
 The annual fundraising event 
brought in nearly 140 golfers and 
made more than $50,000 that will 
benefi t our system. 
 To see more pictures that were 
taken throughout the day, visit: 
www.lourdes.today/golf.
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Alumni lace up their golf shoes to help raise money for Lourdes Academy.
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It’s a Great day to be a Knight!It’s a Great day to be a Knight!

Just in time for fall, we have a variety of hats for sale! 
Each hat is only $25 and can be purchased at the Central 
Business Offi ce (250 N. Sawyer St. Oshkosh, WI 54902).  It’s truly amazing to see all of the “little” blessings 

God has provided for our alumni over the past year. 
With that, we would love to see the newest addition to 
not only your family, but the Lourdes Academy family as 
well!
 If you have a little one or are expecting a child in the 
near future, please contact Karen Boehm at 
(920) 426-3626, ext 546 or kboehm@lourdes.today to 
receive a free onesie! (All sizes are 12 month.)
 Snap a picture of you and your Future Knight sport-
ing their onesie and email it to promo@lourdes.today, 
and we would love to include it on our social media and 
in a future issue of the Shield.

Show off your Future Knight with 
FREE swag!

Hats off to our Alumni! 

First Day of School in the Books!
Here are just a few photos as students returned back to class for the 2021-2022 school year

School Store School Store 
Coming Soon!Coming Soon!

We are excited to announce that we will be launching 
new Lourdes swag for the school store! Keep an eye out 

for updates and let us know what you want to see by 
emailing ideas to promo@lourdes.today



Lourdes Academy alumna Emily Bradley serves as a nurse with the 
United States Army

Alumni SpotlightsAlumni Spotlights

You may have heard the expression, “not all super-
heroes wear capes,” and for Lourdes alumna Emily Bradley 
(’14), her cape consists of camoufl age.  
 Since graduating Lourdes Academy in 2014, Bradley – 
now known as Lt. Bradley – pursued her dreams of becom-
ing a nurse. It was in college however, where she found 
her other true calling which was to give back in a big way.
While studying nursing at Marquette University, Bradley 
joined the nursing program in Army ROTC (Reserve Offi cers 
Training Corp.) and was commissioned as a second lieuten-
ant before graduating in 2018.   
 After graduation, she and her husband, who serves in 
the army as an active duty nurse, moved to Washington 
state where she completed her drills before moving on to 
her next big adventure.
 “On Christmas Eve of last year, I was sent to a post in 
Honduras where we run a clinic that provides care to all 
different military branches,” Bradley says. “We see a little 
bit of everyone down here and it’s exciting to meet so 
many new people.”
 Over the past nine months, Bradley has traveled all 
over central America, providing humanitarian medical aid 
to underserved communities in third-world countries. She 
takes care of service members and those within the 
community she is in and credits a time in her life which gives 
her the drive to keep doing what she’s doing, every day.
 “Lourdes has always been big on service, so I grew up 
on always providing service and wanted to do more and 
give back,” Bradley says. “I knew I always wanted to be a 
nurse, but I always wanted to give back in more ways, and 
Lourdes provided me with the stepping stones I needed to 
start with ROTC and end up where I am today.”
 When the opportunity to go help other countries 

presented itself, that was right up Bradley’s alley, and she 
knew this was her calling.
 “My cup is very full, and it is very fulfi lling to give 
back,” Bradley says. “It is great to help out various com-
munities that need it but to be able to give back to the 
service members and give them the care that they need is 
something that inspires me to do what I do every day.”
 In high school, Bradley always knew she wanted to 
be a nurse but she could not have imagined that in seven 
years, she would be overseas serving in Honduras. But she 
credits her time at Lourdes for preparing her for life’s 
journey to now and beyond. 
 “Sports were the most memorable for me at Lourdes,” 
Bradley says. “The coaches instilled great values and to 
focus on being a decent person, and taught us how much 
teamwork is very important in all aspects of life.”
 Besides the nursing skills learned in college, Bradley 
credits what she learned at Lourdes for being where she is 
right now.
 “What I loved about Lourdes is my coaches and 
teachers taught me not only the importance of service and 
giving back, but also how it can help you achieve your 
goals,” Bradley says. “That helps me and the 65 soldiers I 
work with today, and it has really set me up for success to 
help people around the world.”

Lending a Helping Hand
2014 alumna helps others around the world

Lourdes alumnus Berkeley Blum (‘04) helps companies navigate the 
ever-changing world of cybersecurity.

A Journey to Success
From the Marines to college, a Lourdes alumnus lands 
a career to keep companies safe

 At some point in time, almost all of us have fallen victim 
to an attempted cybersecurity attack. Whether it’s someone 
posing as a coworker or relative asking for pictures of gift 
cards, or an email trying to solicit personal information, it 
can ruin someone’s life in the click of a button.
 Alumnus Berkeley Blum (’04) battles cybersecurity 

y



issues on a daily basis. The path to this career however, 
was not a straight shot and involved much soul searching. 
After graduating Lourdes Academy, he went to Edgewood 
College in Madison. It was here that his life took a differ-
ent path when he decided to not fi nish college and join 
the Marine Corps. 
 “It was always something I was interested in,” Blum 
says. “A military path interested me since I was a kid and 
had army men and tanks on my birthday cakes.”
 It was this new path in life that made him realize he 
was very good with computers and information/technology.
After serving four years and being stationed in Hawaii, he 
came back home and decided to pursue school again and 
this time, graduated from UW Oshkosh with a degree in 
Business Information Systems.
 “While going to school full time, I also worked for Os-
hkosh Corporation in their cybersecurity department until 
I graduated,” Blum says. “Working as an analyst there is 
how I gained a lot of my cybersecurity knowledge.”
 After graduating from UW Oshkosh in 2020, Blum 
found a job in Grafton, Wisconsin, where he now works 
as a Cybersecurity Administrator Lead. Every day is never 
the same for him, as attackers are fi nding new ways to get 
information or scam companies and businesses. Besides his 
education and time with the Marine Corps., Blum credits 
Lourdes Academy for preparing him for this career in stop-
ping cyber-attacks.
 “Lourdes is a smaller school, and that really helped me 
out,” Blum says. “There was more attention to detail, and 
the teachers really helped me focus on my future.” 
 It was the environment at Lourdes that helped prepare 
Blum for the real world. He credits teachers who helped 
him fi nd different ways to get work done, like writing 
papers, that worked specifi cally for him. 
 “My English teacher knew I struggled writing papers, 
and she was always willing to work with me to fi gure out a 
good solution to get it done,” Blum says. “That helped me 
out in my career because not everything in the business or 
real world has one way to do something. You don’t have 
to look at things in a one-size-fi ts-all lens because you may 
fi nd many other ways to succeed and can open up many 
other opportunities.”
 Even though the ultimate destination of life was un-
known after graduating from Lourdes, Blum says the path 
and journey he took led him to where he is today.
 “Every aspect of my life helped me grow and become 
a better person and even though I did not fi nish college 
the fi rst time, I learned life skills to prepare for going back 
and fi nding a career I love,” Blum says. “Lourdes helped 
prepare me for life and you have to be open to all oppor-
tunities that present themselves no matter what path you 
take.”

 Since graduating Lourdes Academy in 1985, life for Rob 
Rucinski has been an adventurous one. After 
graduating, Rucinski went to UW Oshkosh and majored 
in Chemistry and Biology/Microbiology. He then went on 
to medical school in Madison before studying abroad in 
Germany for one summer. It was at this time he found his 
calling.
 “Before starting my residency I studied abroad in Ger-
many, and found it to be a really fun time,” Rucinski says. “I 
had German classes in high school and college and always 
thought it would be fun to study in Germany for a bit.”
 When Rucinski returned from Germany, he completed 
his residency for psychiatry and child psychiatry in Galveston, 
Texas. But there was something bigger he wanted to do 
with his education.
 “After residency I decided to work for the Army as a 
civilian and go to Germany because the adventure of it really 
appealed to me, and I knew I wanted to go abroad,” Rucin-
ski says. “I worked at a hospital in Germany for 20 years and 
from the job, to the colleges and connection I made, it was a 
great job.”
 Rucinski credits his time at Lourdes for preparing him for 
the future. As someone who excelled academically and was 
involved in clubs like the math team, Kiwanis and National 
Honor Society, he remembers his time at Lourdes and how 
much it helped him change and grow.
 “I was pretty much an introvert in high school, but I 
really grew throughout my time at Lourdes, and it really 
helped me change,” Rucinski says. “It was a well-rounded 
education, and it helped me become more outgoing.”
 Lourdes Academy’s mission has drawn him back home 
as he recently moved back to Oshkosh with his family. The 
tradition continues as three of his sons now attend Lourdes 
and for the family, it was an easy decision to send the boys 
here.
 “The Catholic faith really led us back here and that’s 
why my wife and I wanted our kids to go here,” Rucinski 
says. “We wanted a Christ-centered education for our 
children, and I love how it is a smaller environment with 
many opportunities.”

Lourdes alumnus Rob Rucinski (‘85) and his family

Prepared for Good
Lourdes alumnus Rob Rucinski (‘85) returns to Oshkosh 
after serving in the US Army and working overseas

Let’s Keep In Touch!Let’s Keep In Touch!
We love to hear what our alumni are doing and want 

to share their story! Send story ideas to Karen Boehm at 
kboehm@lourdes.today.



Important UpdatesImportant Updates

Future Event DatesFuture Event Dates
Alumni Memorial Mass - November 23, 2021 

(Time & Location TBD)

Lourdes Academy Dinner Auction
Saturday, April 23, 2022 | Oshkosh Convention Center

Awards & Recognition Dinner
Friday, June 10, 2022 | LaSure’s Hall

U-Knighted for Life All Class Reunion
Saturday, June 11, 2022 | Lourdes Academy HS

Tee It Up for Kids Golf Outing
Friday, August 19, 2022 | Lake Breeze Golf Club

For more information on upcoming events, contact 
Jody Ruark at (920) 426-3626, ext 541 or 

jruark@lourdes.today.

One by One campaign passes
$9 million mark

 The last issue of the Shield fea-
tured a story on the landmark one 
by One capital campaign for Lourdes 
Academy and the Oshkosh parishes 
that will expand its current Middle/
High School campus and bring all 
4K-12 students under one roof. 
This expansion will accommodate 
Lourdes’ growing enrollment, which 
is up 5 percent over last year.
 As of the writing of this article 
in early September, the one by One
campaign reached a new milestone 
raising more than $9 million toward 

its $10 million goal. If you have already supported the 
one by One campaign, we thank you for honoring our 
history, affi rming our present ministry and helping to lay 
the foundation for today and generations to come.
 If you would like more information or to make 
a gift, visit www.Lourdes.today/onebyone or contact 
Advancement Director Karen Boehm at (920) 426-3626, 
ext. 546 or kboehm@lourdes.today.

 Remember the excitement of 
Homecoming and all of the festivities 
surrounding that week? One special 
tradition that continues today is the 
infamous Brown Jug Competition, 
which is awarded to the loudest class 
for school spirit.
 Beginning in October and run-
ning through December 31, alumni 
can once again shout their way to 

the top during the Alumni Brown Jug competition. The 
competition is held in conjunction with the Lourdes 
Fund appeal, “Cemented in Faith, Building the Future,” 
which provides valuable resources that “bridge the gap” 
between tuition and the actual cost to educate a student 
at Lourdes. 
 The classes with the best participation (most givers) and 
highest average gift will be added to the Alumni Brown Jug 
plaque hanging at Lourdes Academy High School.
 Raise your voice in support of Lourdes by making a 
gift today. Look for your Lourdes Fund mailing in October 
or give online today at www.Lourdes.Today/LourdesFund. 
 Thank you for your support!

“Yeah Red, Yeah White” - The Alumni
Brown Jug Competition is Back!

www.Lourdes.today/onebyone
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UPCOMING LOURDES REUNIONSUPCOMING LOURDES REUNIONS

U-Knighted for Life 
All-Class Reunion

Saturday, June 11, 2022 • 5-10 p.m.
Lourdes Academy High School, 110 N. Sawyer St.

Mark your calendars for a one-of-a-kind reunion for all classes as we celebrate 
Lourdes Academy’s 62nd Anniversary! Join us for mass celebrated by alumni 
priests, tasty food by alumni-owned restaurants, entertainment, and plenty of 

memories and nostalgia!

We are looking for volunteers to be part of this exciting event.
If you are interested in volunteering or learning more about the event, 

please contact Karen Boehm at (920) 426-3626 ext. 546 or 
kboehm@lourdes.today.

Planning a reunion? Contact Jody Ruark at 920-426-3626, ext. 541 or jruark@lourdes.today for assistance. 
Lourdes Academy offers free mailing lists and facilities usage for Lourdes class reunions.

THE SHIELD
Lourdes Academy Alumni Newsletter

Lourdes Academy
250 North Sawyer Street
Oshkosh, WI 54902

Like Lourdes Academy on Facebook; follow us 
on Twitter @lourdesacademy1; follow us on 
Instagram at instagram.com/lourdesalumni/
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Class of 1962
60th Reunion
September 2022
The class of 1962 is in the process 
of planning its 60th reunion for 
mid-september of 2022. Please 
keep an eye out for updates as 
planning for this event unfolds. 

For more information or questions, 
contact Pat Schumerth at 

(920) 379-6058.


